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WHO WE ARE?

SAS are experts in industrial catering and allied services with solid track record across various
industries in all over Iraq.

Our services include catering, camp operation, maintenance, security, manpower supply and installation 
of camps, alongside other support services. With nearly 50 million meals served annually and the 
extensive range of support services provided on a daily basis, we ensure our partners operations run 
smoothly by maintaining unparalleled services to their key assets – people.

VISION & MISSION

Our vision is to be the partner of choice to our clients across the business segments and markets in which 
we operate and to be a leader in catering and allied services industry with high-quality service and 
sustainability.

Our mission is to create long-term relationships with our customers by remaining committed to quality 
management systems, food safety guidelines of local authorities and relevant industry codes of
practice. We strive to deliver the most efficient services to clients while seeking opportunities to 
expand our business and service offering.



OUR CORE VALUES

Technical Know How

Knowledge in understanding our partner’s needs, best practice solutions, and the perfect route to achieve 
results.

Commitment

The nature of the industries we cater for come with unique challenges. We have chosen to business 
partners who will not settle for anything less than perfect, hence have committed to delivering results.

Passion

Our passion is reflected in the culinary art acquired by talented chefs who make the food on the plate a 
wonderful experience. We have a dedicated support service team who perform their skills with a smile, 
even in the toughest environments of remote sites.

Action

We pride ourselves in our speed, efficiency, and proactive approach. Action is portrayed in 
our decision-making process, mobility, and flawless execution.



INTRODUCTION

SAQR AL-SAHAB COMPANY – THE PROFESSIONALS, a company specialized in catering and 
support services, commenced its operations in 1996.  SAS has offices/operations in Baghdad & Basra Iraq, 

Being a 100% Iraqi National Company with Headquarters in Baghdad, SAS is Iraq based independent 
Catering and Support Services organization which has over many ongoing & executed contracts in Iraq.  
We have over Three Decades of experience in catering and support services industry.

SAS is specialized in design, supply and installation of camps, mobile kitchens, prefabricated and tented 
diners, equipment, power generators, other infrastructure facilities, etc. and it provides life support 
services like food, laundry, housekeeping, maintenance pest control, recreation, janitorial, security, 
transportation, etc. 

The best references of our quality services that we always proudly present to our potential clients, are 
the scores of appreciations showered by our distinguished patrons.  

With our consistent efforts in improving quality of the service, our quality management system has been 
upgraded to ISO-9001:2008, a qualification that only few catering companies possess.  As part of 
enhancement of our safety management System, we also have achieved the HACCP Certification.



OUR ACTIVITIES

A list of SAS’s Activities are given below:

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES

Catering Services
Camp Management Services
Housekeeping Services
Laundry Services
Pest Control Services
Janitorial Services
Custodial/Cleaning Services
Maintenance Services
Office Services
Security Services for Camps 
(Except provision of weapons)
Recreation services
Transportation Services
Gardening Services
Barber Shop Services
Mini Shop services
.

CAMPS/FACILITIES:

Site Survey
Grading and Leveling
Compaction
Civil/Ground Works
Design, Supply, and Installation of Buildings
Supply and Installation of Tents
Supply of Vehicles
Supply of furniture, equipment, and materials
Supply of Power Generators, Diesel Oil, Lubricants, 
and other consumables 
Supply/construction of septic tanks
Supply of Vacuum Trucks for sewage disposal
Supply of garbage trucks and skips for waste 
disposal.
Connection of water and drainage lines
Electrical works
Warehouse Management
Maintenance of camps/facilities
Operation and maintenance of utilities

.



RESOURCES

SAS’s Industrial Catering division has ample resources consisting of a manpower strength of 
more than 500 employees of nearly 14 nationalities, well furnished and equipped offices throughout the 
Iraq, own accommodation camps, spacious and well equipped warehouses, mobile and central kitchens, 
walk-in chillers / freezers, computerized inventory systems, large fleet of vehicles including reefer trucks 
and catering vans and online contacts with a wide range of exporters and manufacturers around the 
world.  

Our central and mobile kitchens are unique in their kind of operational capabilities. These special 
amenities enable us to cater for specific requirements from our clients such as food that is prepared and 
cooked in our purpose-built kitchens, and transported hot, in insulated thermal food containers to various 
locations, should the need arise.  We have well equipped Central Kitchen facilities in Iraq.  A similar 
facility is available in Jordan & Dubai.

CAMPS, CAMP MANAGEMENT AND OPERATION

Whether in the desert, rural areas or towns, SAS provides camps, camp management and operation 
services, entertainment, catering and support services and facilities to its Clients. 



We advise on the design of the camp, arrange for setting up of the camp, provide right 
accommodation at the right price, and then look after its day-to-day operations.  Our services
include camp management, responsibility for reception, room allocation, housekeeping, 
medical centers, shopping facilities, laundry, security, maintenance, and entertainment -- and we run 
them all efficiently.  We have practical experience of dealing with most social and hygiene problems.  
Our staffs are always delighted to be asked to provide a first-class function for visiting VIPs. 

Whether you already have a camp or are about to build one, our experience in establishing and running 
“Construction Villages” have taught us what problems to expect -- and how to solve them, in a timely 
fashion. 

CONTRACT CATERING

Particularly in remote locations, construction and staff camps, the quality of food service plays a major 
part in ensuring contented and productive staff.  Poor tasting, dull and repetitive meals can both spoil the 
reputation of a Caterer and adversely affect the CLIENT’s corporate objectives. 

SAS’s aim is to provide fresh, wholesome, and varied meals -- prepared, cooked and served to the 
highest possible standards.  The name “SAS” is synonymous with excellence in catering. 
Projects we undertake include Director’s Dining Halls, Senior Staff Messes, College Refectories and 
Site Canteens (Offshore and Onshore).



During preliminary discussions with the CLIENT standard of service, nationalities of staff and 
available facilities are established.  Preliminary proposals are then submitted to determine the
budget required or allocated.  By the process of detailed discussion and site inspection, the final 

proposal and draft contract are prepared.  Once agreement has been reached, our administration 
prepares for mobilization within the specified period for commencement of services. 

Thereafter, our computerized Accounts Department provides detailed monthly accounts based on the 
actual services provided. 

SAS regards itself as a partner to the CLIENT in the provision of staff welfare services, and takes the 
burden of this aspect of operations from CLIENT’s administrative workload. 

MAINTENANCE WORKS CAPABILITY

SAS has the experience and capability to handle maintenance projects involving all grades and 
disciplines of personnel from engineering tradesmen to senior management for any location. 

Highly qualified technical staffs with wide ranging experience are available from Project 
Management to Maintenance Supervisors backed by competent specialist trades to 
meet all the needs of the Client’s requirements. 



Of particular interest to Clients in developing countries, are our training schemes where
we arrange to set up staff and operate a complete training facility and to provide locally trained-

staff and operatives.  When required, we also provide assistance in training local instructors, eventually 
leading to totally self-run local establishments. 

Our Maintenance Supervisors are responsible for complying with the contractual requirements of the 
Client and to ensure a professional service in accordance with specified time scales and budgets.  They 
have, within their team, qualified electricians, plumbers, carpenters, masons, painters, and horticulturists. 

MANPOWER SUPPLY

SAS has the capability to cater and deal with manpower requirements on regular basis.  We have 
supplied personnel to various reputed and well-established companies in the Iraq. 

a) Administrative staff
b) Tradesmen proficient in air conditioning, plumbing, electrical and other fields
c) Catering staff
d) Cleaners and general assistants.



We have no difficulty in procuring and supplying the required manpower in accordance 
with the time schedule of our valued clientele. 

Facilities / Equipment / Vehicles

A glimpse at SAS’s ongoing catering and support services contracts speaks volumes of the range of 
experience, facilities, equipment and manpower it possesses.  Apart from the offices, fast food restaurants 
and retail outlets, SAS has its own camp facilities, warehouses, central / mobile kitchens, vehicles etc.  We 
have a large central warehouse facility in Basra, where our Central Procurement department is located.

All these facilities are well equipped with freezer / chiller units to maintain the foodstuffs at right 
temperatures.  We take utmost care in keeping our warehouses clean and safe.

Apart from the client provided equipment, we maintain a good stock of kitchen / diner equipment, 
cleaning equipment, etc.

SAS has a large fleet of vehicles including Reefer Trucks, Catering Vans, Operations Vehicles, Vehicles for 
staff transportation and the facilities like mobile kitchens, Janitorial vehicles, etc. 

In addition to these Company owned vehicles, our suppliers provide their Reefer Trucks and 
other food transport vehicles to deliver supplies direct to our projects located in the remote 
areas of the oil and gas fields.



We enjoy the services of a large of pool of International and National food suppliers and 
freight forwarders. Strategic location of our central procurement department and its relationship 
with leading manufacturers / suppliers, world-wide sourcing and the computerized purchase 
procedures help us to continuously screen the market prices, and thereby obtaining better quotes for 
quality brands of foodstuffs and beverages.

We purchase good quality fresh fruits, vegetables, and dairy products from well known local suppliers / 
manufacturers. 

To add to all these advantages, our warehouse facilities in Iraq help us to make good bargains on mass 
purchase and then distribute the supplies to our various branches/associates in all over Iraq. As far as the 
branches are concerned, they are in constant touch with the central procurement dept. However, they are 
free to make good deals available at their respective regions and are authorized to select their own 
suppliers, in line with the Corporate Purchase Procedures.

Additional Support Facilities

SAS has a full-fledged Information Technology Department consisting of highly qualified analysts, 
programmers, and Microsoft Certified Technicians.

We use most modern information techniques like Video Conferencing, Network Communication
, etc.   Our Corporate Office in Iraq and all branches are connected to the most modern 
network systems. 



SAS extensively uses computer aids in its Finance and Accounting Division, Stores and 
Stock Controls, Procurement, Marketing and Sales activities are also available for its 
Administrative/Personnel/Secretarial Departments at its Corporate and Regional Offices. 

Currently we use in-house developed programs and MS office for Finance Accounting, materials 
management, and Human Resources management. Using computerized programmers, SAS has 
developed methods of cost control, reporting schedules and material control.  These work as a self-check 
set of measures at the sites.  

Our Marketing and Sales Department comprises of two sections.  The Marketing and Sales team is 
responsible for the follow-up of over 150 organizations.  With our Data Bank computer information, we 
monitor catering/support service contracts throughout in Iraq.  SAS is fully equipped to offer detailed 
quotations and tenders from specialized information gleaned from international and regional 
organizations. 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES 
(CATERING, CAMP MANAGEMENT AND OTHER LIFE SUPPORT SERVICES)

With an experience spanning Three Decades, SAS has provided and continue to provide its services in 
the remote locations of the deserts, offshore and onshore oil and gas installations, army camps,
ports and offshore vessels, thermal power stations, construction sites, educational institutions,
star hotels, etc.



Our clientele includes world’s prominent companies involved in oil and gas exploration and 
distribution, petrochemicals, electro-mechanical works, thermal power stations, militaries like 
US Armed Forces, British RAF, Dyn-Corp, State department of America, United Nations, etc., educational 
institutions and five star 
hotels. 

Our extensive resources spread over hundreds of ongoing projects in Iraq, coupled with our decades 
long technical expertise in catering industry, enables our patrons enjoy an extra taste of “perfect hospitality”.  

SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF CAMPS/FACILITIES

Be it a turnkey project, construction of a stand-alone building or a specialized temporary facility or any s
ort of civil/infrastructure works, SAS’s Construction Division is your ideal choice.   From good living 
accommodation camps, sophisticated modern offices, and warehouses to a wide range of civil/infrastructure 
works such as off plot waste cells, car parks, fencing, water tanks, septic tanks, swimming pools, etc., 

SAS has proved its solid tack record in construction works for Oil & Gas installations, Army Camps, 
Power Plants, etc.   The quality and varieties of works completed by SAS are the best references 
of its competence and repute. 



SAS has completed more than 50 major projects, which vary from medium and large building 
construction projects to very specialized ones.  The projects undertaken by SAS can be divided into 
the following categories:

Reinforced concrete buildings.
Pre-cast concrete buildings and boundary walls.
Maintenance.
Steel structured buildings.
External works such as car parks, landscaping, etc.
Fencing projects.
Specialized projects such as swimming pools, electro-mechanical works, water tanks, septic tanks, etc.

Works executed by SAS includes construction/supply of accommodation camps, temporary site facilities, 
installation of prefabricated buildings, construction of hotels with standard rooms, executive suites with 
facilities such as swimming pool, health club, gym, sauna, jacuzzi, underground parking, coffee shop and 
other outlets.  Likewise, we also develop furnished apartment complexes with executive suites and 
bedroom apartments with modern facilities. 

SAS is well equipped with the latest model construction equipment and has skilled operatives to 
provide the best service with excellent quality control. SAS with its well experienced staff offers 
vast experience in managing large projects from concept to completion, including land purchase, 
appointments of architects & contractors and final handover. The ranges of our works 
include accommodation camps, temporary construction facilities and properties 
including commercial developments, hotels, and furnished apartments.   



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF MAJOR PROJECTS IN OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES Iraq 

SAS is well organized in Iraq and it has ongoing operations in Iraq. Our major achievement in large 
catering contract in Iraq is the contract awarded by British Forces for provision of catering services to 
many army personnel deployed in Iraq.

We executed a contract for Kellogg-Brown & Root in Iraq for provision of complete camp operation and 
maintenance for their man Base Camp in Basra, Iraq. 

In December 2003, Dyncorp International awarded us a contract for provision of catering services to their 
personnel spread over six camp in Baghdad area.

SAS Construction Division has constructed several accommodation camps, dining facilities, office 
complexes, ablutions, warehouses and has supplied/installed equipment/furniture for prominent clients. 

In Iraq,  In the first quarter of year 2004, we constructed a 255 man accommodation camp for Kellogg-
Brown & Root project (through Kharafi National) at Basra. Two 60 man camps with all facilities such as 
kitchen/diner, laundry, offices, etc. were constructed for Perini Corporation for their Nasiriya and Basra 
camps. 

Additionally, SAS supplied and installed several dining facilities in Iraq.  Dining facilities were 
supplied in Iraq to DynCorp (5 locations), Kharafi National, etc.



SAS supplied and installed modular shower/ablution facilities for a 1000-man camp required 
for the U.S. Army for its Logistics Civil Augmentation Program (LOGCAP) for State department of 
america sponsored peace keeping operations in Slovonski-Brod, Croatia.

We have already constructed a dining facility for US Air Force at Dhafra Air Base in the Iraq and have 
been recently awarded another contract for construction aircraft run pad at Basra Air Base.  

We made another major achievement when it completed an Office Complex for MOI.  We successfully 
completed this project complying with stringent rules and specifications stipulated by MOI. 

We also supplied, equipped, and furnished a 325-man camp in 1996 . This camp consisted of living 
accommodations and other general camp facilities. The camp was provided, equipped and furnished to 
client’s satisfaction.   
* Furniture for JGC Senior accommodation - 300 Japanese.
* Furniture for 2000 Asian Worker accommodation.
* Equipment for one 300-man Senior Kitchen/Diner.
* Equipment for two 1000-man Worker Kitchen/Diner.
* Equipment for one 500-man Junior Kitchen/Diner.
* Accommodation units, including Kitchen/Diner/Recreation/Ablutions

for 300-man Staff Camp. 
* Industrial Laundry unit capable of handling laundry for 3000 plus.
* Central storage refrigeration units. 
* Furniture and Equipment for four Recreation units.



* Furniture and Equipment for two Barber Shops.
* Furniture and Equipment for one Commissary unit. 

Early 2004 we supplied, equipped and furnished a camp for over 900 personnel in BIAP.  Details are as 
under:

* Portable accommodation units for 50 Senior personnel, single rooms with private bath.
* Portable accommodation units for 160 Juniors, doubles with shared integral ablutions. 
* Block built central service building comprising central kitchen, storage, Junior Diner, Senior 

Restaurant and Recreation Halls for Seniors and Juniors. 
* Block built units for 220 Workers.
* Portable accommodation units for 530 Workers.
* Two block-built ablution units for Workers
* Four portable ablution blocks.
* Equipment for Central Kitchen with two Diners.
* Recreation Hall for 300 persons

We also had the opportunity to construct steel structured dining facilities at US Air Forces in Iraq.


















